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EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE





]^X [ Check the following as you finish them.
1. Arrange a comfortable and attractive sleeping area
2. Learn about bedding: mattress, springs and pillow, sheets,
blankets, bedspreads.
3. Make or improve at least two:
j | Bed
| [ Headboard
| | Night stand or table
| ] Bedspread and/or dust ruffle
] I Pillow cases
| [ Mend or lengthen sheets if necessary
| [ Bind blankets
] ] Other







I. CHECK YOUR SLEEPING UNIT Satis- Unsatis-
factory factory
Arrangement
Is the bed placed properly for ventilation?
Does light strike eyes?
Bed group balanced by other furniture
Follow structural lines of room














Size, condition, finish, quality . . . .
Are there enough (4 for each bed). . .
Pillow Cases
Size, condition, quality, finish . . .

















Condition . . . . . . . . . .
Lighting
Placed where needed
Diffused light . . .




Wall hanging or pictures
Other (list) . . . . . . .
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II. PLAN YOUR SLEEPING UNIT
Tell how you can improve your sleeping unit. What can you make or build?
What can you select or purchase? You may include pictures or sketches of your
project as you begin work.
(
SUMMARY:












III. TELL AND SHOW WHAT YOU HAVE DONE
Write a story about the work you did. How did your family help? You may use











IV. CHECK YOUR COMPLETED UNIT
Excellent Good Fair Poor
General Appearance
Harmony of furniture, color, design, finish .
Arrangement of furniture
Accessories (suitability, color, design,
arrangement). . . .
Economy
Worth time and effort spent





Workmanship of Articles Made (list)
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MY 4-H ACTIVITIES RECORD
Offices I have held
My Club held Meetings






Served as Ass't leader__














Number of 4-H members secured







My Judging Record (
Individual
Where Held Placing (if any)
Team
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